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Abstract:
Academics around the world face threats to their security and freedom. What drives universities to
respond or ignore pleas for solidarity with academics under threat within this broader context? Many
top-ranked universities have published statements expressing solidarity with Black Lives Matter and
their commitments to climate justice. However, in both cases, calls for solidarity based on decades of
scholarship did not result in the same universities publicly expressing solidarity, which raises questions
about whether scholarship matters to how what, why and when universities mobilize knowledge related
to public issues. This presentation will focus on how top-ranked institutions engage with public issues
that call for solidarity. I argue that the rise of mediatized rankings and statements of institutional solidarity
are interrelated and grounded in intersecting trends, including marketization and mediatization of
education. I end my presentation by examining the pertinence and contributions of cooperatively
governed networks of scholars and activists in developing solidarity informed by scholarship that
challenges academic capitalism
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